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Studies in X-Ray Diffraction: Part 111. 
Soma Aromatia Hg droaarhna in the Solid and Liqaid statea 
(Ptah XX) 
(Received {ofor publication, 15th No~ennber, 1989)- 
Dnring the pmt few years, the stndy of the X-ray diffrac- 
tion haloes exhibited by liquids has received s great deal of 
attention, It is abundantly clear that these difiaction 
patterns am determined by the arrangsment of the molecul8s 
aa determined by the physiod state of the liquid and the 
structure of ;the individual molecules inclading particularly 
t h~ i r  the, ahapo and their electric polarity. The exact natum 
of the molecular arrangement in liquids, particularly in those 
mss whare the shape of the moleoule widely dep& from 
spherical symmetry is not yet fnlly cleared up. It ia obvious 
that in a dense fluid, ths molecula aannof poeaesa the same 
freedom of translatory movement and rotation ae in a g ~ .  
Exsctly to what extent ia this restriction of freedom carried 
in s liquid ? At one extreme end is the view that the molecules 
in a liquid are free individual unite ae in the yapour, and 
that there i~ no restriation on their translatory bnd row 
movements exoept mob 1 m d t S  from t h ~  frequent collisions 
with their neighbonrs, and the high intrinsic pressures in the 
















